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L>     Gabert 
THE LEADING TAILOR and 

GENTS FURNISHER 
418 AUSTIN STREET, WACO THE SKIFF L. GABERT ^OR 

Make* Suit trota IU 00 u> M6.O0 
I'ant- (n.m  N.M to $ia.(X> 

418  AUSTIN  STREET,  WACO. 
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We have them both on one ribbon just suited to wear on 
hat or at button   hole.    We also   have the  best 

goods and we mark them at less—just a 
little lower than the other fellow. 

Try us and save some money. 

$ Everything   Else that Man, 

Woman and   Child  Wears. 
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T.  C.   U.   IS   VICTORIOUS. 

Defeats Austin College in Fiercely 

Contested Struggle. 

Th< football party composed of fif- 

teen uf T. C. U.'s best pigskin artists, 

Manager Shirley and Coach Hyde, 

left Friday morning, October 27, over 

the Cotton Belt for Sherman, to be 

the guests of Austin College for a 

short time and on Saturday to try 

conclusions on the gridiron. It was 

the longest trip of the season, but the 

men arrived all in good condition. 

Friday evening we donned our uni- 

forms and went out for a little cross- 

country trip, and a few minutes of 

signal practice, which took out the 

kincks and loosened up the stiffness 

cause;! by the long trip. The weather 

rag Ideal both for players and spec- 

tators, and 3:50 o'clock found both 

teams dressed and eager for the con- 

test 

The Austin College team appeared 

on the Held first and were greeted 

with tremendous applause from their 

supporters. T. c. u. soon followed 

anil both teams engaged in a short 

signal and kicking practice, after 

which each team was anxious for the 

Play in begin. Austin College was 

confident of victory. T. C. U. expected 
t(J win, but knew that they were lined 

"P against a good team and must play 
ll!ill '   i ry   minute to win. 

"he two teams were about evenly 

matched In weight, perhaps T. C. U. 

weighed a pound or two more on an 

average for each man. Both teams 

looked hard and fast. Capt. Knight 
won the toss and choose to defend the 
west goal, There was no wind blow- 

lag. The field was in good condition. 

Both teams were in their places lis- 

tening for the familiar sound from 

*• referee'a whistle. At 4:05 o'clock 
11 blew and Austin kicked off to T. C. 
1 Who returned the ball 16 yards. 

• ' ■ ' • by a succession of tackle and 
ha'f hack  carried  the  ball  about 20 

yards and then lost the hall on a 

fumble. Austin carried the hall for 

good gains. Fumbling was frequent 

on both sides at this period oi the 

play, four fumbles occurring during on- 

play. Austin gets the hall and carries 

it steadily toward T. C. U.'s goal. The 

hall is on T. C. U.'s 5 yard line iu 

Austin's possession and it is the first 

down. Two downs uetted 3 yards. It 

is the third down and only Z yards 

from the coveted goal. Here T. C. 

U.'s line took a determined stand and 

held them for downs. The ball goes 

over. It is T. C. U.'s ball on her own 

2 yard line. Here the men abandoned 

the tumbling and went to wcrk In 

earnest. They carried the ball the 

entire length of the field, every man 

iu the teuiu nHft Uie eenter and 

guards taking their turn in advancing 

the oval toward our opponents' goal. 

Nearly twenty-five mlnutei since the 

ball was first kicked off. T. C. U. 

■Cored the first touchdown. Gallaher 

missed  a  difficult  goal. 

Gallaher kicked off to Austin who 

returned it about 10 yards. Austin 

pulls together now and gains their dis- 

tance several times but are finally 

held for downs by T. C. U., whose de- 

fense at this period of the play is get- 

ting better. T. C. U. takes the ball 

gains some and is held for downs, giv- 

ing the ball again to Austin. They 

did not keep it long, however, for 

T. C. U.'s defense was non-punctura- 

ble. T. C. U. gets the ball, tries twice 

and gained one yard. It is the third 

down and 4 yards to gain. Gallaher 

went hack and dropped a pretty goal 

between the posts from the 30 yard 

line. There were a few people on the 

sidelines wearing the purple and 

white. They all began to cheer and 

shout. Prof. Anderson uncorked a 

few vials of his exaggerated enthus- 

iasm, The first half was over. Score, 

T. C.  V., 9;   Austin, 0. 

The second half began with the 

same lineup and T.  C. U. kicking off 

Both earns were able to 

Austin never during the 

ball far into 

T, c. u territory, it was ■ pretty 

exhibition of goo . Cut, clean, hard 

football, the bail 'hanging hands of- 

ten, making ii Interesting fur spec 

tutors. About eight minutes after the 

seco ndiiair began Gallaher got loose, 

dodged   the   end   and   ran   around   the 

defensive fullback  6G  yards    for    ■ 
touchdown and Kicked goal. After 

this T. C. U. carried the hull across 

oaoe more by Straight bucks and ond 

runs, the game ending at i; o'clock, 

Score, T. C. U., 21;   Austin,  (I. 

For T. C. U. Gallaher's wort was 

superb. He scored 11 of the 21 points 

and was always in the right, place at 

the right time. Jones at left half 

played a good gaiee, both offensive 

and defensive, reeling oft several long 

gains and always used his head on 

defense . Wright spoke by actions, 

which are louder than words. Knight 

played his usual game at end and in 

running hack punts was at his best. 

Muse is getting better every day. 

Martin played in fine form at center, 

and blocked Austin's kick, which gave 

Hi our third touchdown. Bloor played 

his first game at end in good shape. 

Owens and Shipp at guards held their 

own. Fri/.zell played his first game 

ai halfback and showed up well. 

<;rissoni was in line form, and ran the 

team in this usual food way. About 

the middle of the >,■■•.-niid half Rattan 

Went in at righthalf, Frlzzell going to 

end 
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BOYS        ! 
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Edwin Clapp Shoe 
is ,is dillcrtnt from the ( iiiimion 

run of so (dllfd, high grade 

shors, .IN ,i sprinkling i art is from 

a victoria phaeton. 

ALL STYLES EDWIN CLAPP 
SHOES IN STOCK 

TO *6. 50 

MILLER-CROSS CO. 
SOLE AGENTS fOR CLAPPS AND STACY HIGH GRADE SHOES. 

Corner Fourth and Austin. 
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T. C. U. LOSES TO A. & M. 

Game Hard Fought Throughout, End- 

ing 2-1 to 11. 

The Farmers hailing from the fields 

near College Station, defeated the 

Texas Christian University eleven 

on T, C. U. campus Saturday, in what 

proved to be the beat gam. of straight 

football seen in Waco for a number ol 

years, resulting In the score of 24 to 

I! 

The  contest   was  a   Berce  si niggle 

'':••'" [haul   '....■  UM   .v .-   it. U 

superior playing, deserved the victory. 
BIOOT   is   tackle   and   Wright   to   T,   was  an   ideal   game  for  the  spectl 

guard.    Ashmore   relieved     Jones    at   ,,,,-   |„.jMM   void  of 
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Will find perfect Clothes Satisfaction si OUT 
store.    We t'liartinlce you 

FIT, STYLE and SERVICE 

Suits $7.50 to $30.   Overcoats $10 to $25 

WOOD BROS. * CO. 
722 Austin Street j! S|gn of the Lion 
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left hack. "Dad" Williams held chain 

and "Happy" Shipp was ready. T. C. 

U.'s team work was excellent. Tiny 

all helped all the time and finished 

the game strong and fresh. 

Austin was over-confident, which 

destroyed in a measure their team 

work, altho they at times put up a 

strenuous argument. They have a 

good team, made of excellent gentle- 

men, and we congratulate them heart- 

ily, and hope for them good things 

during the remainder of the season. 

Prof. Cttlner, who is manager and 

coach, and all the members   of the 

ill squabbling and 

slugging.    Not once  was  ii   necessary 

for  the  officials  to    penalize    either 

inlerlen nee.      He   made   his   way    up 

the held toward the coveted goal, tol 

lowed closely   h.\   so\ II ill  A. flj   M.  men, 

making a brilliant hurdle over the in 

dian quarterback, and crossing the 

goal-line, after covering a distance of 

EH)   yards. 

Quarterback Qiiaaom covered him 

self with glorj of the "Purple and 

white' by making a ran of 16 yards 

then repeating for 20, virtually Bank 

In     be second   touchdown,     Wright, 

who never  fails to get   into ever)   play 

' was .11 ins best, He always succeeded 

ii. gaining, and several times got 

through  the opponent's line, stopping 

the  play   and  causing  a  loss  to   them, 

Frlzzell played a star game, when his 

in- iidid   tackles  are  counted.     Musi 
hie.     The   Farmers   made   ground   by!,      ,     ,    , 

-    bucked   hard   and 
steady successive bucks, no unusual- 

ly long runs being netted. Their ex- 

cellent team work afforded by strong 

formations   won   the  game   for  them. 

T. C. I'. showed up in individual play 

ing ratio r than in team work. Tin 

spectacular runs were made on tin 

local   team's  side. 

In    the    lirsi    hall'   each 

a  touchdown  and   kicked 

wein   over  for  one 

tounchdown.    Jones   played  ■  steady 

game, gaining ground successively. 

Owens and the Shipp twins were like 

a   Stone    wall,     (In    the   ends,   Frizy.cll 

and Bloor played magnificently, allow- 

ing only s very few end runs, which 

lias always  been   A.   A:   U.'s forte.   Ash 

more   and   Knighl    went   in   ihe   latter 
side   mad.     ,,.,,.,   ()|    ,,|(.   ,,,.,,„,,    ,,:i|,   .„„,   w,,rke,| 

i   goal.    A.   Wl,n      Rattan   made   good  at   half   and 
and   M.  made  the  first   one  in   17  mill    flll]    gucceedlng   Halluher,   1(,   the   lai 

lor posit ion. ules and T. C.  U. followed  will I   olle   in 

team showed  the greatest   hospitality  five minutes after.    In the second half      i,-,,,.   ,i,,    UiDi,„..      i- n       ,,        „ | ill!     1 lie     Visitors,        Kelly,       (  orilell, 
to our party and engaged us in good,  A   .v   .\1.   netted   three  more,  kicking   Kendrick    Haltom 

clean, healthy college rivalry We 

appreciate their kindly treatment, and 

hope that the same relations may con- 

tinue between the iwo institutions. 

Bell, Nesbit, Simms and Kline ex- 

celled  in good  work for  Austin. 

Lineup, 

and   T, goal 

goal 

Gallaher,    fullback  for    the    home 

team,    made   decidedly    the    best    run 

Reichensteln,   and 
1'■  """■   Wlm«  ""   nay aw  the moat  effective work, al- 

though the team itself worked like a 

machine.     Haltom's   good  gains   ami 

the hurdling of the quarterback  Kelly 

trid-   deserve  special  mention.    Following is 
iron and will compare with the great- 

est gains ever netted. The hall was 

passed to Jones in a fake interference 
T. C. U. Austin 

Knight (Capt.)   left end Jones (Capt.i   opening being made in  ,\. A  M. line. 

Gallaher darted through  without any Muse  left tackle      Sims-Fulton 

Owens  left guard  Gage 

Martin    center    Shivel 

Ship])       right guard ..  Fulton-Wilson 

Wright-Bloor      right  tackle    Curry 

liloor-Frizzell rt. end Moore-Blanding 1-, 

Grissom quarterback.. . Touchstone $j 

Jones-Ashmore  left halfback     Nesbit 

Gallaher    fullback    Hell 

Frizzell-Itattan right half back    Kline 

Referee—Forrest   of   Dallas. 

Umpire—Grlbblc   of   Sherman. 

Time of halves, :i0 and 18 minutes. 

Touchdowns—Wright  ,   1 ;   Gallaher, 

1;  Bloor, 1. 

Goals    from     field—Gallaher    drop 

kick. 

a detailed account  of the game: 

First   Half. 

A.  A   .\1.   wins  tlie   toss and   Captain 
A"   Haltom   choose,   lo   receive   the   kick 

Gallaher    kicks   off     thirty-five   yards 

(Continued on page ii 
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Properly Tailored Clothing 
made of proper material will stand the test of service 

and  prove  itself worthy. 

The clothing- we handle has the additional advantage of having 
been designed by the foremost, experts of this age and country, 
and brought to the pinnacle of perfection by the best tailoring 
talent in the land. 

Suits from $10.00 to $32.50 

O 
Goals   after   touchdowns—Gallaher,!© 
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"Tell-the-Truth Clothiers" 
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THE SKIFF 
Texai Christian University. 

PUBLISHBO   KVERY   IATUROA1 
At Waco, Texan. 
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C.    U.    STUDENTS 

If you would serve your own  inter- 

ynii  will  come direct   to SANCER'S 
STAFF: 

OORDON  B. MALI., Editor. 
\I   i;\IO   SMITH,  Business Manager. 

I I 
■:■■ 

H.i, jrou «lll ret Hi.- hWbed QUaUtrof marchanrtbe (which U dw*y« ''"' 
t tlH-same prli'cxothers ash >•■" tot the ordlnan 

h-.i.- from iin- mtMi  niairnlflcent  and comprehensive »i'»k 
found In ' he mi lit- Soutltwi^i    Everythlne In 

bs 

8UB8CRIPTIOM PRICE: 

rat| Cents a Year, In Advance. 

Entered at the Waco Postofflce  u I 

Ready-to-Wear Garments for Men and Women 
Ml i>n — in 

Piece Goods 

Ml pnMuntlrui the highest pointso(style, comWned « M    tin 
lowest prices, la tin- rulr here. 

..I class mall matter. 
S 

■ SiNIIU «' J    S    HUiCO 

In silk, wool or cotton, with an abandance uf stylish urn 
fashionable trimmings, are til here f"i your chooslnit. ^i1'1 

draperti*n, rugs and many dalnO art piece* to make the room 
,in:,.ii. el    :■•!■   its]   ill cost    \ i -11  us; let us get acquainted with you; 

glad t<> knoii yvu. even If v..u hare no wants in ""> line, 

SANCER   BROTHERS v. I 

Naman & Goldsmith 

.;    A    Wlnn 

Martin & Dallas. 

Univertity Barber Shop 

Hellmu'i  studio 

Thompson 

Texn Christian t'niverslty 

Southern Pidata 

I.   &   0,   N 

Oriental   Restaurant 

I   I.  Hill & Co. 

Toby's  Business  College 

1'nclH Bam  Shoe Shop 

Cotrdl A.-  l-'-onard 

i..  TnA 

i„ Oftbert 

•,.;&t;*'tt,>;.';.<;o 

Nine  Rahs for  Reserves. 

When •   ri;nl.-,i   the    purple 

• ■ iky, with si\ 

mber;   srbeo   l*o r 
I    dOWI    0    P ■ "did- 

. romped! ra Austin 

i i A .•iity-uii.. tew peo- 

; inj erowda stopped t<> 

.»   in. D   nf  T.  C.   1' 

j, i,,, i '..: let possible. 

in   i: i|   trlumpb,   lull   little 

thoui • it-hearted 

wbo   battle  again.-1    Varsity 

almosl  everj   day  in  the  week.    The 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

// it's in the Drug or Sundry Line the 'Old Corner' has it." 

MORRISONIAN WITCH HAZEL CREAM 
.lust ■ little of Morrisonian Witch Hazel Cream applied to the 
rough place* will give to the skin a velvety imoothntM. 
Fur chapped hands and lips apply it at night and you will 
se, a peat change in the morning. One or two applications 
always runs.     I'nsurpassed for use after shaving. 

PRICE   25   CENTS 

The Old Corner Drug Store, 
J. N. LYLE, Jr., Manager. 

for  I  touchdown  in  an   »»»»»»»»»»»»»»<<»^t»»»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Intel mi. deeervt ■ all the 

.   coming his  way. but  thai  fellow 

who   plays   With   the   scrubs,   who   is 

.ally   ham red   and   battered   by 

'Vanity; who has no chance to repn 

Ins alma mater on the gridiron; 

who get* laughed al because he can't 

bold the Brat-team  man whom bi 

playing   against,   and   who   plays   the 

practice avM  ha  knows it 

will   help   'Varsity   in   the   inter-culle- 

■    name;    I   say   that   fellow   has 

both   brains   In   bis   head   and   iron   in 

bis bkMd. 

There are many players that could 

be named who ought to be patted on 

the  back  every  time 'Varsity wins a 

gam*. These fellows play football. 

Without reserves we could not get 

out a winning team. The scrubs 

have played this year with a vim, 

determination, persistency and a 

dash that lias startled the natives. 

Vim ran see the organized head-] 

work in every play. They will play i 

the remainder of the season in the 

sann good way, perhaps better, and' 

they will be "right there" at the last 

scrimmage as they were at the first. 

Stay with 'em scrubs, here's nine 

ppy  rahs  for you.        |\  B. 

I   F V I M ^ VC I f ^  THE LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
|_  |_   V    I    I   'I  k3   l\ I      k3    uteri spaelal Inducements t.. the students of the 

Tezaa Christian University.   Special intention paid 
All work KU«iranu-ed at moderutf prices. 1.1 w,i oh.Clock and Jewelrj Repairing 

Levinski's, The Leading Jeweler and Optician 
417 Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas Lstahlished 1880 

If you want an Artistic  Picture made at an Artistic Studio 

Burdsal's is the Place 
Studio: 5111- Austin Street WACO, TEXAS 

PATRONIZE 

| The Industrial Laundry 
Your own concern.    Bundles will be called for at 

your rooms.    Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Dr. Ernest Boston 
Diseases  of 

EYE.   EAR,   NOSE   AND   THROAT 

72-34 Provident Building. 
New Phone 919. 

Hours:   9-12;   2-4. Wac >■  Texai 

DR. BOYETT 
DENTIST. 

At   the   old   stand—First   National 
Bank Building. 

Independent Phone 295. 

Dr. F. G. Sory, 
407'/2   Austin   Street, 

Waco, Texas. 

SUITS AND PANTS MADE TO MEASURE 

MEN'S FURNISHER AND HATTER 
CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER 

326 Austin Street, Waco, Texas 
B. HABER 

Dr. Guy  Carelton  Lee   Lectures. 

The next Y M. C. A. Star Course 

number is a lecturer of great reputa- 

tion anil an Interesting character from 

almosi every standpoint The follow- 

ing will interest college students as 

I', gives some insight into his life while 

a student. 

"Dr. tiny Carelton Lee, whose great 

history of North America is now in 

process nf publication, is one of the 

few men who can truthfully say that 

his education cost him nothing, and 

that mi one else paid for it. The fact 

here slated sounds like an impossi- 

ility, but is true nevertheless. Dr. I.ee 

won his way through college and uni- 

versity by the simple, though rather 

laborious method of capturing every 

prize that was offered for the competi- 

tion of the students. 

For example, in Johns Hopkins Uni- 

versity he gained % scholarship in his 

first year, and kept himself in pocket 

money by earning a hundred-dollar 

prize for historical composition. The 

second year he won an honorary schol- 

arship which paid his tuition and more 

besides, while in his third year, that 

in which he was awarded his Doctor- 

ate of Philosophy, not content with 

winning the historical fellowship, the 

highest honor in the gift of the uni- 

versity, but gained a teaching appoint 

ment paying him over a thousand dol- 

lars. 

How did he do if.' Well, here is the 

schedule which he followed for six 

college years Without missing a day 

except Sunday. How many young men 

ot in-day would like to follow the 

strenuous life as here laid down? "Rise 

at seven, exercise one-half hour, bath 

and shave, breakfast; eight a. m., be- 

gin to study, attend lectures and re- 

cite; one p. m., lunch; one-thirty, to 

work again; five p. m., exercise one- 

half hour; six, dinner; seven, begin 

work again. Work constantly until 

one :i. m.; exercise one-half hour, re- 

tire." 

It is not to lie wondered at that 

tin' boy who could originate and stick 

to this program should become and 

remain one of the star students of the 

University." 
Dr. Lee will lecture at the auditori- 

rum, Thursday night of the week. His 

subject is the "Man of Sorrow." No 

■tudenl  should fail to hear him. 

Skiff Advertisers. 

Matthew   Bros. 

Mistrot's. 

Ooldsteia  A:   Mlgel 
Miller-Cross   Co. 

Wood Bros. & Co. 

Banger Bros. 

Old   Corner   Drug   Store 

Levinsk) 

Burdsal 

Industrial   Laundry 

B.  Haber 

f'rade 

W. J, Mitchell 

V. M. C. A. Star Course 

St. Charles Restaurant 

Robert   Brooks 

Hill's Business College 

G. & C. Merriam Co. 

Drs. Gates & Gates 

Dr. Chambers 

Dr. W. A. McLean 

Dr.  E.   Boston 

Dr.  Boyett 

Dr. Sory 

Halhert & Aynesworth 

Dr.   L.   B.  Gibson 

Geyser   Ico  Co. 

McCelland  Hotel 

Pessels  & Naman 

John C. Lees 

Elitl 

W.  .1.  Hill 

Citizens'  National  Bank 

Little Frenchman 

Rotan Grocery Co. 

9. Wasson 

Jurney &  Stetler 

E. L. Hazlewood 

Hotel   Metropole 

McK's  Bird 

New Club Shaving Parlor 

J. C. Riley & Sons. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 

St. Charles Barber Shop 

Dr. Pepper 

HarrlsonAVInchell-Barnes 

Notes   on  Game. 

It   was  just  the  same  as  a  pebble 

hitting  the   rock  of  Gibraltar  for   an 

opponent   to  hit   either  of  the   Shipp 

l wins. 
* * • 

Gallaher  deserves the    first  touch- 

| touchdown  and Grissom    the  second. 

i All deserve the praise of the student 

body. 
a e • 

Hurdling   was   practiced     by     both 

sides. 
» « * 

We are satisfied that A. &  M. de- 

serves the victory although they were 

forced to earn it. 
* • • 

President Zollars and Rev. Sweeney 

were  enthusiastic    rooters     on     the 

bleechers. 
* * • 

Mr. Eskridge was seen to tap Presi- 

dent Zollars vociferously on the head 

during an exciting moment of the 

game. Miss Smith poked her nearest 

neighbor a few jabs in the ribs. 
* * * 

Grissom did not attempt any quar- 

terback runs in the first of the game, 

but when he did commence he started 

with  a forty-five-yard one. 
* • • 

The Times-Herald writeup of the 

game was somewhat rocky, not giving 

Gallaher a touchdown on the ninety- 

yard  run. 

Bloor  had  a  difficult  goal  to  kick 

and the wind was against him. 
» * » 

The support given the team by the 

student body was good. A. & M. had 

a small crowd of rooters, who made 

their   presence   known. 
* * * 

The  A.   &   M.  bunch   proved  them- 

selves  to  be  the  proper  kind  of fel- 

lows.     We  have  the   highest   regard 

for Prof. Potts and his team. 
* • • 

The officials were as fair as possi- 

ble and no kick is due. Messrs. For- 

rest and Andrews know the game and 

their decisions could not be ques- 

tioned. 
* * * 

Pandemomium broke loose and trot- 

ted all over the field when Gallaher 

made his first run. 
* • • 

Captain Knight thought he was un- 

able to go into the game, but could 

not miss the fun, and before the end 

came he had netted a good end run. 
» ♦ • 

Every inch of ground gained was 

deservedly earned by either side. 
* • • 

A. & M. gave up the ball on downs 

four times and T. C. U. once, altho 

forced to kick a number of times. 
* * • 

Haltom, Utay, Reichenstein and 

Walker are four stars In the Farmers' 

back field. 

LACY  S 
Is  the plaue   : 

COAL 
*9-*»    PH°NE22    Vard ll,h ""1 Jacbr 

BUY   ICE  FROM ~ 

GEYSER ICE CO 
SIDNEY   H.  BURROWS, 

Superintendent. 

Waco, Texas. 

THE MCCLELLAND HOTEL 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I. A. DRYDEN & CO., Proprietors. 

Fourth  and Austin Sts., Waco, Texai. 
Waco, Texas. 

GET   THE   11.A HIT 
of making  your 
appointments at 

PESSELS & NAMAN 
405 Austin Street. 

JOHN   C.   LEES 
UNDERTAKER. 

214   South   Fourth   Street. 
Both Phones 99. 

OYSTERS 

IF 

CANDIES 

ICE   CREAM 

IT'S  BEST 

COLD   DRINKS 

WAC0,TEXls£P 

Varsity Review, Texas Baptist Uni 

versity, appears this month for the first 

time. It enters the journalistic world 

of college papers with a good beginn- 

ing. The article "Every Soul the Star 

of its Own Destiny" is to be noted for 

its deep thought. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital  and Surplus, $250,000. 

J. S. McLENDON, President. 
L. B. BLACK,   Cashier. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPOSITORY. 

We do up-to-date Cleaning on Gents' 
and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Dry 
Cleaning  Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113   N. 4th   St. Both Phones. 

THE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
Headquarters for 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCERIES. 

318-326 South Fifth Street, 
Waco, Texas. 

THIS SPACE 
BELONGS   TO.. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 
AS   LONG  AS THEY 

PAY FOR IT. 

J.C. RILEY & SONS 

GROCERIES 
6th and Austin Sts., Waco 

New Club Shaving Parlor 
T. C. U. Students are irelcoipeW 

Parlor.    Special attention 
given. 

STOWE & KEMENDO, PROPS 

A CIGAR OF QUALITY 

McK's Bird Cigar, 5c 
IT IS A BIRD. 



EAT AT 

Hot and 

Cold 

Drinks 

♦♦♦ ̂ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

! 500 PAWNED OVERCOATS 
ATJQCENTS 

ON fflE DOLLAR 

L. PRED'S 
307 AUSTIN ST. Three doors from Sanger Bros. 
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A   FRESHMAN'S   VERDANT   GEMS 

LOCALS   AND   HOT   AIR 

Mi** Don Wi'iiUT received tirst 

prlee on i picture at the fall ii tier 

home thli lammef The picture waa 

IIIMIIC here in the department of Pine 

Arts   last   spring. 

The 'State'' iiiii not bee) T. C. I'.. 

as iome have said. T. c. i'. wore hei- 

•elf mil beating the "State," 

SAY^ 
66 CLOTHES 99 

ITCHELL 
Right Now is the Time. Right Prices for You. 

1    LOCAL NEWS NOTES.     | 
JtowwwraR**   - ♦-   wmmmmm 

Rev. J. S. Sweeney, of Paris, Ky., 

arrivc(l at the University Saturday, 

where he will conduct the protracted 

meeting. 
* * • 

The n   A  barber will please you. Try 

him once 
* * • 

H. Ii Allen, a student of last year, 

was a rooter from A. and M. Saturday. 
* • * 

Watches,   Clocks,   repaired,   N.uuiau 

and Goldsmith. 

Mr. E. .1. Hyde went to Dallas yes- 

irnla)'. 

* *  * 

Will Murion, of Tioga, a former stu- 

dent, Is a visitor at the University. 
* » » 

Miss Agnes Harwood and Ervay 

Taylor visited the Dallas Fair Sun- 

day. 
tee 

Rev, W. P. Reynolds and wife of 

Bartlel i, spent the day on the Heights. 
* * » 

Get the best—all kinds of tine jew- 

elry.   Naman and Goldsmith. 

* * * 

Preaching in chapel every morning 

at 11 o'clock and evening at 8. Every 

student should avail himself of the op- 

portunity to hear this great man. 
* * * 

The Shirley Society has been de- 

servedly commended on their splen- 

did in rl'ormance Friday night by 

everyone present. 
* » * 

Miss Cecile Wolford left for her 

home in Allen, where she will spend a 

few days. 

* » * 

See 3. p. Smith—same fine rigs, 

same old place. 
» » ♦ 

Mr. \y. D. Weaver, of Granger, was 

the visitor of his brother, Tolbert, last 

Sunday. 

* • • 

"I thought I played it softly." 
* • * 

Patronize    the    University    Barber 
Shop. 

The New Zetland and Australian 

boys are good runners. Their ances- 

tors learned to run H well in 1813 

thai they perpetuated their ability 

even to the third anl fourth genera- 

tions. 

Character is what we are when we 

are caught in a place where we have 

In art so fast and snappy that we 

haven't time to think what people will 

think. 

Student* Always Welcome, 

St. Charles Restaurant 
512 AUSTIN AVENUE  • 

Beautiful  Dining  Kooin.    All   1). lieu 
olee of the SeiiMin    (lyateri 

and Fish now in. 

["-eSfiS!? 

Leopold Mirando and Silvestre 

Quevedo  visited  Dallas  Sunday. 

• e a 

Do your part at the game Saturday. 

'Varsity will he there you know. 

• • • 

Keep your driving quality while 

away from home—practice on one of 

S. P. Smith's rigs. 

« * • 

Miss Lola Carpenter left for Ferris 

this morning to spend a few days. 
• • • 

Baylor, November 11; Trinity, No- 

vember 7;   Baylor, November 30. 

• • • 

Students of T. C. U. wt.l and the 

neatest studio, the finest photos and 

the most reasonable prices a; the 

Heilman Studio, 107% South Fifth 

street, between Austin and Franklin 

streets. You are invited to call at 

my residence in front of T. C U. anl 

see samples of my work. 

» » « 

Mr. Alex. Harwood has gone to his 

home in Dallas and will not return to 

school. 
• * * 

Hello! Where are you going? Mar- 

tin and Dallas are up to date cleaners 

of suits and dresses. "The test of the 

pudding is its taste."   Office over Sel- 

nian's store. 
• * • 

Bryant Collins is at home spending 

a few days. 
• • • 

Mrs. Fa:...     Is prepared to do dress 

work for T. C. U. girls. 
• • • 

Brown was walking along through 

the country one pretty day when he 

came to a pasture in which was a pret- 

ty milk maid salting some cows. He 

climbed through the fence and went 

up to her and the following dialogue 

tool-;   place: 
"May  I  salt the  cows for  you, dear 

girl?" 
"No, thanks," to him she said. 

"Why do you refuse me little girl?" 

"You might absorb it all," she said. 
• * « 

Everyone show   their colors Satur- 

day. 

Being In such ill health that I was 

unable to move, I was strolling along 

a road in the western part of our state 

and met a lad carrying a first reader 

with a freckled face. 1 surmised thai 

he was coming from school, for he 

had a report card In his hand. 

"What average did you get, young 

man?" I said. 

"Eighty-three," he replied. 

"That's good; now what is an av- 

erage, can you tell?" 

The lad worked his big toes up and 

down   vigorously  and   said: 

" Tswat  a hen  lays on." 

"Oh, no."  I  said. 

"But I kin prove it," said the boy 

as he turned over in his reader and 

read the following: "A hen lays on 

an average of fifty-two eggs a year." 

I   look to the hush. 

Highsmith—"Isn't  it   best   to   be  on 

the   right side?" 

Professor—"If you are on the right 

- i<t■ •.   Mr.  Highsmith,  S4U  need  not  be 

at all." 

Among other things McLennan coun- 

ty produces the white rose, red rose, 

and  negroes. 

Robert Brooks 
Hatter and Men's Furnisher 

Tin* Beet ol Everything. 
Everything   New   Alwayi 

Mail  linliTs   Promptly   Killed. 
108 South Fourth Street, WACO, TEXAS 

Highest Award 
WORLDS FAIR 

:    ST. LOUIS 

WACO IS TBI < > NTK.U I II I 

Hotel  Metropole 
Liu. Caaxaa uf WACO. 

The Hotel that Made Waco Famous, 
Hates ti.60 to $3 5n per day.   Everything tl.e 

Hest.   Kept by lil.lNCT. 

CALL FOR A  BOTTLE OF 

Dr.   Pepper 
AND A STRAW WHENEVER 

YOU   DRINK 

Artesian Mfg. and Bottling Co. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY r 
RECENTLY   ENLARGED 

WITH 

25,000 New Words and Phrases 
New   Gazetteer   of   the   World 
New Biographical  Dictionary 

I:,I,I.,I i -. i-   in-, !■■ ii ii. n . 
I'nii.-.l Hum ''■.i.ni... r ,.l   1,1... •>!...II 

23K0 Qutrto Paces.       5001) Illustrations. 
Ahi \\ i ibnter'a Collegiate Dictionary 

llllt 1 UN I.l...triitinii». 
Kcgular iiiiiti'.n 7 i In i I        Ililailagl 
Dc Luxe Kdltion fi't»H^*l'.. la,    I'm I l'r,,iii 
.,..,- ,„i.f„l binding! 

KklJi, "DioH ...uy Ki„l.        l,;...i,,.i,-,l|.iL.,i|.l,l.-i, 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Publishers,       Springfield. Mass. 

GET   THE   BEST 

Do you want a good position? tine that pays well from the beginning anil oilers opportuni- 
ties tor rising In the world? You can get it. Just set your mark high. Come to us, where you 
can receive such a preparation as will open wide to you Hie doors or luooem We can give 
you this training quicker and better than others can. and create in you a money-making power. 
You will be equipped for turning defeat Into triumph and reaping a golden harvest of ancoesi. 
Catalogue free.   R.   II. HILL,   PRESIDENT,  WACO, TEXAS. 

Earl Lavender spent Sunday and 

Mondaj at his home in Lancaster. 
* * « 

Football players spin on their heads. 
Y°u may spin in one of S. P. Smith's 
sw'ell rigs. 

• * » 
Students Take Note. 

T C. rj. Students, leaving the 

"'minis for the city, will do well to 

tell the conductor to let them off at 

'he coiner of Fifth and Austin streets. 
Thi 

I have seen fellows who sit all over 

two seats when the street car is 

crowded with ladies who are stand- 

ing; fellows who put their feet upon 

the chairs and tables in the library; 

who would, if they could, monopolize 

the girls' part of the campus, and who, 

at meals, take so much of some deli- 

cacy that there is not enough to go 

around. The Dallas News quotes the 

price of hogs medium at 5 l-4c. At 

this rate, this class of fellows ought to 

be worth about 8 1-2. 

s 's within a half block of Thomp- 
s"n'* Studio, 414% Austin street. 

• a • 

Pay a visit to Laird's successor. You 

will ho pleased. 
• • • 

For a nice line of delicacies, call on 

J. A. Winn, at the Postofflce. 
• * • 

Mr. O. Wallace spent a few days at 

his home in Rockwall last week. 
• » » 

Miss   Amy   Wood  spent   Sunday   in 

Dalian. 
• • • 

For everything in the Jewelry line, 

Naman and Goldsmith. 

We have  one of the   best   coaches 

that ever fondled .. nigskln and we've 

got men who play foot ha...   

ers hold the "balance of power." Let's 

support the team with money and spir- 

it. The latter is most important. 

Let's don't get on the gridiron rolling 

barrel hoops or playing "blackman" 

when the team is practicing. Let's 

don't lay around on the side lines and 

laugh at the mistakes of some lion- 

hearted fellow who is trying to play 

the game. Let's don't "get funny' 

about the way the coach places the 

men. He knows. Let's do what we 

can for the good old "Purple and 

White." 

was chairman and wag sitting at the 

table reading from a copy of "Homer 

T. Wilson's Lecture*." Williams was 

asleep,   Obeiichuin    was    looking   over 

the iietns of a bill for household arti- 

cles, and Halle waa laughing al some 

jukes in The Skiff. I Baked Groom 

why the meeting did not begin and he 

said they were waiting for Milroy, who 

was to speak. He said he was getting 

mighty tired waiting, and added, "By 

gum! I've a notion to hiiin him up 

and  throw me  boots at   him." 

.lust, then Milroy came in and Le- 

May called the meeting to order, aay 

ing that Mr. .Milroy would address us. 

Milroy appeared very much excited 

and said thai the matron had jusl run 

him away from the "Home," and con- 

sequenty he begged to be excused. 

LeMay insisted and Milroy delivered 

the following: 

"A member of the humane society 

living near Mars concluded that in 

the   course   of   human   events   Krown 

A   Versatile)   Oration. 

Leghorn bens are the best layers in 

View   of   Roosevelt's   foreign    policy   is 

opposed because Dr. Zollar'i recitation 

room is too near the south entrance 

and Daddy Williams said if lit; could 

plaj half back Jake would run the 

car off because cotton is going up on 

the third Hour of the Girls' Home, a 

young lady who had not the Ural rudi- 

ments nl an education bad a lit of un- 

known quantities may be expressed by 

answering my question, Am 1 in love? 

i.eiha says i am." 

When the meeting bad become quiet 

LeMay said:    "Gentlemen, I  may not 

be  aide   in   use   the   exact   words   that 

Homer T. Wilson would use In a case 

of this kinii. but considering the aasl- 

nine multiplicity of cryptic features in 

ibis speech, I am compelled to pass." 

The meeting then adjourned. 

DR. McCLAIN'S 

An association has recently been 

formed by a number of young men 

interested in oratory, for the purpose 

of meeting at regular intervals and lis- 

tening to speeches; one member to 

speak each evening. 

At the last meeting of the society I 

was present; also LeMay, Williams, 

Perkinson, Groom. Obenchain, Hail", 

and Robt. Highsmith, who was there 

In the capacity of janitor.   Mr. LeMay 

THE PANAMA CANAL AND TRINITY 
AND ARAZ0S NAVIGATION 

mean more for the Commercial ad- 

vancement of Texas and the Great 

Southwest, within the next few years, 

than  anybody  has yet  dreamed of. 

Ge*  Ready to Ge:  Busy 

and have a hand in this development 

The best and easiest and quickest way 

is to first 

Ge: Busy 

and learn  Shorthand—the surest step- 

ping  stone  to   business  success.   The 

best system is 

Easley  Shorthand, 

Because it Is 

Easily learned, 

Easily   written, 

Easily read and 

Easley is the author and 

He Teaches by Correspondence. 

You get the entire course upon  the 

payment  of  only   $5.00—balance   paid 

on easy-terms after you have finished. 

For full  information address: 

A.  C.  EASLEY,  A.   M., 

Waco, Texas. 

SANITARIUM 
This is the place to go when you 

are sick. This is the place where all 

patlentl are cured, and all classes of 

Chronic surgical and private diseases 

are treated and  cured. 

The Finsen Light and X-Ray are 

used for treatment and examination. 

Consultation is free. Write for his 

last   report.   Address 

DR.   W.  A.   McCLAIN, 

DR. W. A. McCLAIN, 
804 N. Fifth St. Waco, Texas. 
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Class Clothing 
AT $13.75 **" 

I'.im \ mixtures, noveh) nrontedt, blue MT^<-> and 
Kotch caattmeri. Si\ |jn« o( our $1 s.<><> and 
$16.30 suits priced for fins November telling at 
choice a suit 
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*T $15.95 A SUIT 

$13.75 0 
■:::■ 

Black cheviots, ftncj worsteds, line serges, home 
s|uins and mixtures.      IVn   hues   oi   our   $l8.O0 
and $18.50 suits  late style,  double  breasted ot A 
round cuts, priced tor the   November telling at A 
■ HMtehofce $15.95 X 

I 
0 

AT   $19.00   A SUIT 
Black cheviots,   fine imported  worsteds,   heavj 
terges, novelty mixtures,     These ten hues ot our 
most choice $22. SO suits in tingle breasted round 
l Utt and double breasted Itylet priced during this 
November special selling at choice a suit $ | 9.00 
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MISTROT'S \ alnei u* never Inflate d 
thli itore, you'll And then 

iu>i uve uur, 
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T.   C.   U.   LOSES   TO   A.   AND   M. 

I ('niiiinueil from  page  1 I 

and   tin-   bail   is   relumed   I'm-   yards. 

hinsteln    advaaosa    tin-    pigskin 

from Qallaber. Walker succeeds in 
gaining four yards. Kelly tries to 
make a run around the end, is tripped 
by Oriasom, covered  by  Rattan, net- 

in- yards;  the    Indian    quarterback  ting DO gain.   T. C. r. gets the pig 
falls   to   gate,   but   Keichinstein   goes   skin  on   downs.     At   this  point  Calla 

for tana yards, tallowed by Uer gets ball from Jones on a take 

Walk, , for eight tJattosn bneka for interference play and after a sensa- 

Bve yards. Then the Indian attempts tional hurdle goes ninety yards for a 

snothet end ran, gaining only one | touchdown. This was the feature of 

yard.    Haltom and Keichinstein make   the contest.   Gallaher kicks goal. This 
thre- yards each. Kelly attempts a 

quarterback run and is magnificently 

tackled by Qallabar, who forces him 

to lose five yards.    Right tackle goes 

touchdown was made five minutes af- 

ter the first one.    Score G-C. 

(iallaher   kicks   off   forty   yards   to 

K'lly,   who   returns   the   ball   twenty 
around   fur   two   yards.     Nut   making  yards.    A. & UVs right half and right 

8 distance, Keichenstein kicks thirty  tackle   then   make   steady   gains   for 

yards to Qrissom, who returns three 

yarda.   T. C. U.'s ball.   Gallaher goes 

around the end for two yards, Muse 

takes one and T. C. U. is forced to 

kick. Gallaher kicks thirty yards to 

Kelly, who attempts to return and 

loses two yards. A. & If. Ilien goes 

down   the   Held   for   successive  gains. 

Haltom gett five, Reicheaatein makes 
B pretty run netting him twenty yards. 

Haltom   noes  again  for  ten.  and  two, 

Cornell takes ten, and Kendiick sev- 

en;  one of the halfbacks attempts to 

advance   the   hall,   but   is   tackled   be- 

fore   he  gets  out   of  A.   &   M.'s  back 

Held   by   plucky    Wright,   who   breaks 

through  the line.    This causes a loss 

Of  three  yards   and   not   making   the 

necessary distance, the hall goes over 

to T.  C.  U.,  18 yards from  the goal. 

Wright bucks for one yard, Jones goes 

around   for   six,   Illoor   one,   Gallaher 

six.   Wright  three,  Rattan   one, Jones 

again for five, Rattan one. Jo-   , three 

(iallaher no gain,  ;•.„,,   bed]  goes  over 

Jo  the  ^Jfn'ers on  downs.    Reichen- 

stein   bucks   through   for    one    yard, 

Kelly  goes around the end  for eight, 

and   Kendrick   takes   eight.     The   In- 

dian advances around the end, making 

a  sensational  hurdle,  but    is    polled 

down   by  gritty   "Krltz."     Haltom   ad- 

vances ten yards,  Walker gets three. 

Loving through  for one, and  Captain 

Haltom gaining three yards goes over 

the goal line, scoring the first  touch- 

down  after the seventeen  minutes of 

play.     Relchenstein  kicks goal.  Score 

0-C. 

A.   &   M.   kicks  off  thirty  yards   to 

Jones,  who returns three yards, Gris- 

soni gets one, and Gallaher two.  T. C. 

U.   Is  forced  to  kick.    Gallaher kicks 

forty yards to Kelly, who returns the 

hall  ten  yards.      Reichenstein    gains 

eight, Walker and Kelly go around for 

five  each.    A.  &   at  fumbles  but  re- 

gains   the   ball.     Relchenstein   breaks 

through   for   eight,   after   an   attempt 

gaining   nothing.     Haltom   In   an   ef- 

fort   to  advance  through   the  line   Is 

forced  to lose five yards by a tackle 

twenty yards, then Walker takes a 

run of fifteen, followed by a gain of 

fifteen by Keichenstein, Kelly going 

around T. C. U.'s left end is downed 

after a gain of one yard by Fri/.zell In 

a splendid tackle. Kendrick bucks 

for one and then two. Hall goes over 

on downs. T. C. I'., after seven yards 

gain, is forced to kick. (Iallaher boots 

the oval forty five yards to Kelly, who 

returns five yards. Haltom goes 

through for ten, Cornell takes three, 

Kelly makes two gains, seven and 

twenty around the end. Time is 

called, leaving the ball in A. A- .M.'s 

possession i,n the thirty-five yard line. 

Score C-C. 

Second Half. 

Shipp succeeds Shipp at right guard. 

(Jtay takes Relchensteia's place at 

right half. Haltom kicks off fifty 

yards to Gallaher, who advances ten. 

T. C. U. takes a brace and steadily 

goes down tu*, ... ':: '!:: ■'•der. 

Rattan four yards, Wright two, Musi- 

two, Gallaher five, Jones four, Wright 

one, Muse three; Gallaher again takes 

five and three. Hloor two, Qrissom 

goes around the end for six yards; 

Wright bucks four. Muse three, Jones 

no gain, Jones one yard, and Gallaher 

kicks five yards without a return. A. 

.V II, takes the ball towards the goal, 

Haltom netting five, Utay seven, 

Walker eight, utay succeeds in mak- 

ing a twenty-five yard run around the 

end. The ball is carried twelve yards 

in three plays and Kendrick by a 

seven yard gain goes over for the 

second touchdown for College. Haltom 

kicks goal.    Score  IM. 

Haltom kicks off thirty -seven yards 

to (Iallaher, who advances the ball 

twelve yards. Wright fumbles and 

ball is covered by A. & M. To their 

credit in going for a third touchdown, 

in a number of plays, Haltom has 

thirteen yards, Utay eight, Walker 

thirteen, Cornell three, Kendrick be- 

ing pushed across the goal line. Hal- 

tom  kicks goal 

Austin  i - fcop!  out of the 

but  at  this    point    suc< led 

Jones a) left balf Haltom kicks forty 
yards to I i r. and ball Is returned 

twenty-fire     srdi       Gallaher    then 

moils two rards. Wright fails to 

Qallabi r punts thirty-live yards 

io Walker, »ho advances the oval 

five yarda I mcki for ten. Kel- 

ley goes around the • nd for twenty- 

\\\ e behind olid interference, Hal- 

tom and rjtaj buck the line hard, 

making twenty yards when Haltom 

goes over  for the  fourth  touchdown 

for   the   Visitors,     Haltom   Kicks   goal. 

Scor- 24-6, Brown takes Williams' 

place. Aahmore I i Rattan's place, 

Rattan succeo$ Gallaher, who retires 

from   the  gam,.     Ilollom  boots  off to 

Rattan for fortj yards ami ball is ad- 

vanced twelve \ quarterback run is 

called ami "Napoleon" Qrissom darts 

around   the   (em ii'.     I   Hank   for  forty- 

five yards, the n, \i   best  gain of the 

contest.    Wright   goes    through    for 

four   yards,   Jack    takes   two,    Knight 

on-.  Wright  two,  Muse live, and  Ash- 

men-   three.     Qrissom   lakes   another 

sprint   around  the  -ml    for    twenty 

yards  and   then  plays  Muse  over for 

T.   C.   U.'s   second   touchdown.    Bloor 

misses   a   very   difficult   goal.     Score 

24-11.     Hloor   kicks     off   to     Cornell 

twenty yards and the ball is returned 

five yards.    Holtom fails to gain, Ken- 

drick   gains   eight    through   the   line, 

Haltom   takes  two  yards,   when   Ken- 

drick again bucks for seventeen;  Utay 

follows   with   fourteen   yards   to    his 

credit,  Grissom  makes a  fine   tackle. 

Cornell, the great one, finds an opening 

and gets twenty yards piled up. Brown 

takes two  yards.    The  ball  is  within 

live yards of the coveted line, but af- 

ter i wo  fruitless attempts to go over 

A.   &   M.   loses   the   ball     on   downs. 

Gathering    darkness    somewhat   im- 

pedes the game from the spectators' 

view, but not the progress of T. C. U.'s 

men, who  take a  brace and  fight val- 

iantly.     Wrii,ii    forces  out   ten   yards, 

Knight   on-, Qrissom around  the end 

for seventeen, and then seven, Knight 

makes   an   end   run   for   twenty-three 

yards,  Qrissom   fails  to  gain,- Wright 

gels  one   more.     Tile  game   is   called 

on account of darkness when  the ball 

was on  A. ,fc  M.'s forty-five yard line, 

although   ii   was only  one minute be- 

fore the half would have ended. Score 

A. & M. 24; T. C. U. 11. 

Lineup. 

T.  C. U. 

center   Martin 

right guard.... Shipp-Shipp 

left guard .  Owens 

right tackle    Wright 

left tackle    Muse 

Williams llrown   right end    Bloor 

Puckett  left end      irizzell 

Kelley     quarterback Grissom 

Walker right l.alf Rattan-Ashmore 

neiwie^Muin      left half  Jones 

Haltom   (Capt)    fullback  Gallaher- 

Rattan. 

Officials, Andrews of Wisconsin, 

Umpire; Forrest of Michigan, Ref> 

eree; Time-keepers; Potts and Shir- 

ley; Headlinesmen.Watson, University 
of Texas. Linesmen, Moulden and 

Smith.    Time of halves, 30-29. 

J. S. HILL & CO 
Printers, Embossers and 
Manufacturing Stationers 

114-116 North Fifth Street 
Waco, Texas 
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THE   BESTIR 
IN   TEXAS 

IS THE 

SAVES 

MILES, MINUTES, MONEY! 
TO  ST.   LOUIS 

TO   MEMPHIS 

I. 6c G. IN. 
Superior Passenger 

Service 

THROUGH   TEXAS 

I. & G. N. 
The True Scenic 

Route 
TO OLD MEXICO 

A. &  M. 

Hackney 
Dale    

Cornell 

Kendrick 

Loving 

SUNSET ROUTE 

Fast Train, Fine Equipment, 09 
Burning Locomotives, No Smoke 

No Dust, No Cinders. 

THE ONLY LINE ACROSS THE 
CONTINENT FROM 

NEW  ORLEANSI 
TO 

SAN FRANCISCOl 

WRITE TO 

T. J. ANDERSON, Ci. 1'. A. 

JOS. HELLEN, A.G.P.A. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

"THE   TEXAS   ROAD" 
L. TRICE, *, Vlee Pre.. & G. M.      UNCLE    SAM  SHOE  SHOP 
D. J. PRICE, G. P. &T. A. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
For ihe American 

Universities 

PERCY WHITAKER. 

Southern   Rep res'ia live 

We do tlrst-class 
repairing. :: New 
slni*-s BOW uud old 
iboei lesoled. 

m 
OLD PHONE 

992-2 r 

CHRIS KEMENDO 
PROP. 

419 Franklin S 
\V ,\ 110, TEX. 

THE SWEENEY MEETING. 

The protracted meeting conducted 

by Elder Jno. S. Sweeney, of Paris, 

Ky., began Sunday morning in the 

University ChapeL For clearness, 

force and attractiveness of diction, 

Mr. Sweeney has had very few equals 

in the ministry of the Christian 

eliurch, and today commands the at- 

tention of all his hearers. The meet- 

ing is being enjoyed by all and good 

results will likely be obtained. These 

services  will continue for two weeks. 

I AM THE MAN 
BUSINESS EDUCATION V    Si 
£pCulK,5E£N,P,4,-BrANKING' STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, 

. .P^^NSHIP, PREPARATORY ANO ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT*. 
Ben Wethodi. Best Building. Belt T.ithen.     SEND F0I HANDSOME ILLUSTIAUD CMALOOUt 

"""(ZSL.y^J^V'    «.m / Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas • 
^^^^& *»* | Toby's Institute of Accounts, New VorkCity 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS-FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

We   Do   Nnf "Teach ,for li"le or  nothing,"   "guarantee  poill 
w   M^rv,   i ioi pay  'railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions 

We    T)n   give ^e most honest, thorough, practical and   vahn 
»T v    u\j   nes8 education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

"guarantee  positions 

le bu»i- 
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Texas Christian University 

Candies,   Soda   Water,    Ice    Cream, 

Fruits,  Cigars, Tobaccos, Dr.  Pepper 

snitionery   Pencils, Ink, Cakes and a 

| hearty welcome can be gotten at J. A. 
who was  bruised  up  in  the game  at 

Winn's, tt the Postofflce. 

WACO, TEXAS, 

!L^el,lrgKStaundum0Sttlloroughly equipped school belong- 
ing to the brotherhood in all the Southwest. More than 30 
professors, teachers and officers are in charge of the various 
lea ures of the school work.    Last year there were enrolled 
MM. £' n uUUege

c°l
Arts and Sciences, 102;College of the 

Bible, oV; College of Business, 110; College of Music.  127; 
legeTs8 °ry' 39;ColleSeof A^, 108; Preparatory Col- 

The leading Universities and Conservatories of America 
and ha i ope are represented in the Faculty.    Well equipped 
iSlnBto la5Tt0rieS and studios are at the disposal of the 
students A large number of the new upright pianos, three 
£™ii->l ♦ £ a P'Peorgan and a full set of band instruments 
n?»„n- ? ,musical equipment     No   school has better 
&1K! v,P""51106 Purposes. We use largely the Starr and 
pi \ H nr?U?plemented hy the Emerson, Ivers and 
Pond    and   Chickenng.     Graduating   pupils   practice  on 

Th/ohf a ,d  p"abe fuU C°ncert grfndPpianosP 

tani^K /arsori astern of   Kindergarten music is 
taught by a graduate of the system. 
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